Robinson, Hokes Subdue
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game away from the Hokies after Price and Henson left on foul.
Tech's free throw shooting was dull, 18 of 32, and they were out-rebounded by the Spiders, 49-40.
Robinson went up for an attempted dunk in the first half only to have the ball ricochet off the rim almost back to half-court. Later he cannied a super dunk only to be whistled for a technical foul for momentarily hanging on the rim.
Richmond lost guard Ukee Washington and their leading rebounder (12) Mike Dow on fouls and were hampered when the playing time of their only top flight scorer, freshman Mike Perry of Richmond, was limited because of foul trouble. Perry had 25 points (he was the only Spider in double figures) and 10 rebounds.
What Tech's strong second half scoring spree didn't do to guarantee the Hokies their third win of the season, Richmond's turnovers did.
Tech takes on surprising Penn State tomorrow at State College, Pa. The Nittany Lions lost by only five points to the Terrapins of Maryland and have shown vast improvement over last season.

ASHFORD OVER WASHINGTON—Guard Marshall Ashford of the Hokies tries an under-the-basket shot over Richmond's Ukee Washington. Tech ran its record to 3-0 with a win.

BY REID—Reserve guard Dexter Reid, a freshman from Norfolk, shoots the ball in Tech's win over the Richmond Spiders.

TWO FOR TECH—Going up for a jump shot is Wayne Robinson whose 31 points led the Hokies in their win over Richmond which extended their season record to 3-0.

REBOUND—Wayne Robinson reaches for a loose ball under the basket as Richmond's Mike Kizzie slaps at the ball with a hand. Robinson led Tech in Rebounding with 13.